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Warner Ranch
resident and
Wrangler News
photographer
Billy Hardiman
managed to land
a spot among the
world’s media
when he was
granted White
House access
to President
Obama’s Valley
appearance. Story
& more photos
Pages 24-25.
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Level I trauma center now scheduled to open next Spring, say officials

Agree to wait until winter-season demand diminishes
A short-term delay in Chandler Regional Medical
Center’s planned launch of the East Valley’s first
Level I trauma center has neither dampened the
hospital’s confidence in the need for such a facility
nor its desire to keep pace with the opportunities
inherent in a dynamically growing community.
Hospital officials say they will put off formal
opening of the new Level I center until next Spring,
based on their commitment to ensure that the
coming influx of winter visitors can be assured of
adequate, timely care.
Hospital resources tend to be more widely
needed in the winter, causing potential delays in the
availability of care during those months.
“We’d rather do this right than just do it
quickly,” said Tim Bricker, president and CEO of
both Chandler Regional and Mercy Gilbert medical
centers, part of the Dignity Health family of
hospitals.
Bricker, who has guided development of Chandler
Regional’s trauma services in addition to its dayto-day operation for the past 2½ years , says the
delay also was agreed upon when the recruitment of
highly specialized staff, including a medical director,
stretched out longer than anticipated.
Dr. Forrest Moore will move into the director’s
position in mid-August, and other staff already are
on board and being trained, Bricker said.
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trauma center in the East Valley—the closest Level

I facility exists at Scottsdale Healthcare Osborne—
Bricker insists that both he and others agree on its
importance.
“It is very clear to us that there’s a great big hole
in the availability of trauma centers (in the Southeast
Valley).” And that, he says, puts critically ill patients
at greater risk during the so-called “golden hour,”
when every minute counts in the battle between life
and death.
“What it means,” says Bricker, “is that the faster
you can get to appropriate care within an hour, the
greater your chances of survival.”
As for a critically ill patient in Queen Creek
or another one of the East Valley’s farflung
communities, many of which are served by Chandler
Regional, Bricker said:
“It’s very unlikely you’re going to make it (to
another Level I facility) in that one hour.”
In addition to delaying a patient’s arrival at an
appropriate treatment destination, the increased
transport time also takes first responders longer to
respond to another call for urgent care, said Bricker.
“In my mind, the predominant factor in this
discussion is community need, and that people can
get care fast,” he said. “It’s the right thing for the
community; it saves lives.”
While Bricker has been on the job in Chandler
less than three years, he’s no newcomer to hospital
management
or the inner workings of trauma
Page
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facilities. He oversaw medical centers in Oregon and
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Utah for more than a decade, including hospitals
with trauma capabilities that already were fully
functioning.
As planning for Chandler Regional’s latest growth
has taken place under his tutelage, Bricker says he’s
become much more aware of how it differs from
other hospitals he’s visited.
Here, he says, the strength of hospital-physician
relationships appears to be much more evident than
many places elsewhere.
Nor is that situation hard to explain, says Bricker.
“There are challenging economic political situations
(affecting hospitals) around the country, and they
can create a lot of tension with the doctors,” he said.
“Chandler has a much more collaborative (medical)
community, and that results in a higher quality of
care for the patient, as well as a safer environment.”
As to what lies ahead, Bricker sees the hospital’s
trauma capability being only one step toward a more
technology-rich future, enhanced by the growing
partnership with a multitude of scientifically focused
Chandler businesses.
“One of our Advisory Board members is an
Orbital executive. Having him on the board, we’re
able to discuss issues we both face in a high-tech,
high-risk environment,” Bricker said.
“We have something in common, and we’re able
to learn from each other.”
— By Don Kirkland
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Home values are up over
65% from the market low!
Curious about the value of your home?
Contact us today for a free market analysis.
Your 85284 and 85226 Real Estate Specialists for 20 Years and Counting

TheLucasGroup.com

(480) 598-8800
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“My feet didn’t used to look like this”
Common Foot and Ankle Deformities
and Their Management
Tuesday, August 20, 2013
Jason Lake, M.D.
5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Mercy Gilbert Medical Center
McAuley Auditorium, third floor
3420 S. Mercy Road, Gilbert, AZ 85297
RSVP to ResourceLink at (480) 728-5414

The following will be discussed:
•
•
•
•
•

Fallen Arches
Bunions
Hammertoes
Swelling
Arthritis
Dr. Jason Lake’s foot and ankle fellowship
training prepared him to treat complex
foot and ankle disorders, including but
not limited to deformity, arthritis, sports
and cartilage injuries, and traumatic
injuries. He is committed to his
continuing education in order to deliver
the best patient care possible. Though
an orthopedic surgeon, he believes that
operative treatment is only appropriate
after conservative measures have failed.
A lifetime of academic success, including
summa cum laude distinctions upon
graduation from the University of Arizona, preceded Dr. Lake’s induction to the
Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical Society at the University of Arizona School
of Medicine.
Dr. Lake chose to complete residency in orthopedic surgery at the highly
renowned Campbell Clinic because of its deep roots and tradition in the field
of orthopedics. He was elected Chief Resident during his training at Campbell
Clinic. He then completed a foot and ankle fellowship at the internationally
respected Cleveland Clinic. Dr. Lake also provides foot and ankle care for the
Arizona Rattlers.

ChandlerRegional.org
MercyGilbert.org
EOE

New lake financing terms
to alter payback strategy
By Diana Whittle

T

own Lake remains a unique
attraction, an oasis in the
desert, an amenity that fulfills
the critical mission of flood control
while serving as a catalyst for myriad
recreational opportunities.
The surrounding park hosts a range
of special events, concerts, races,
exhibits and the lakefront’s crown
jewel, Tempe Center for the Arts.
Yet for all its obvious value to the
community, the project’s development
lags behind the city’s expectations.
Some blame the economic
downturn, a condition that prompted
Tempe’s Enhanced Services
Commission to decide an economic
reality check was in order.
As part of their work, the
commission’s members drafted
recommendations for a revision to the
financial structure of the Rio Salado
Community Facilities District to help

make payback terms more favorable to
business development along the banks
of Tempe Town Lake.
In a unanimous vote on July 30,
Tempe City Council agreed to the
changes, which the members felt could
boost momentum to new investment
and add parity in loan repayment to
the city for its initial outlay in the
construction of Town Lake, as well as
for the lake’s annual maintenance and
operations costs.
In introducing the agenda item
to the council, Mayor Mark Mitchell
stressed that the new financial plan is
between the city and the Rio Salado
District. It does not impact the city’s
budget; neither does it increase
residents’ taxes nor delay planned
improvements to community parks.
Mitchell asked Ken Jones, Tempe’s
director of finance and technology, to
clarify the terms of the plan.
— LAKE, Page 5
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Lake
From Page 4
“The Enhanced Services
Commission recommended a plan that
would lower an annual holding fee that
developers pay until they build on their
lake property. In the revised plan, this
fee will drop to the rate of inflation,
which is currently 2.2 percent from the
existing 5 percent.”
The annual interest rate, which
developers pay to the city over a
25-year term for their share of lake
construction, also will drop, according
to Jones.
In an earlier effort to drive
development, the City Council revised
the financial plan both in 1995 and
again in 1997.
The 2-mile Town Lake opened
in 1999, with plans calling for
development on the 120 acres
surrounding it and to generate
assessment fees covering 60 percent of
annual operation costs.
Long term, the city hopes to secure
sufficient private development near
the attraction to ease the costs of

maintaining Town Lake.
Even though development is slower
than anticipated, Tempe Town Lake is
a proven economic engine for the city.
Private investment funds built
nearly 24 acres of condos, high-rise
office and commercial space around
the lake.
And, just announced are plans for
Marina Heights, a $600 million project
touted as the state’s largest office
development, which will include State
Farm Insurance as an anchor tenant.
In addition, according to statistics
maintained by the city, the value
of the lake extends merely beyond
economic to being a place to enjoy and
to promote as a community point of
pride:
• Nearly 5 million people have
attended a special event at Tempe
Town Lake;
• Approximately 890,000 people
have visited Tempe Center for the Arts;
• More than 3,000 have taken a
class at Town Lake such as rowing,
beach yoga or stand-up paddle
boarding.
For more information on Tempe
Town Lake, visit www.tempe.gov/lake.

The One-to-One School

OPEN HOUSE
Every Thursday in August, 4:00–6:00 PM
Learn about our unique one-to-one instruction
Over our successful 14-year history, we have seen students thrive. One
experienced teacher works with one student for full-time school, courses
for credit, or tutoring. Start our accredited 6th to 12th grade private
school any time of the year.
Chandler Campus
(480) 526-7090

Deer Valley Campus
(623) 738-0710

Scottsdale Campus
(480) 948-2800

www.BrightmontAcademy.com/arizona
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When it comes to sports,
we’ve got you covered!
Tempe now offers
programming for
Toddlers
16 months to
5 years old,
as well as sports
programs for
Elementary and
Middle School
age youth.
Tempe Resident
Registration begins
Aug. 12
General Registration
begins Aug. 19
Classes start
the week of Sept. 2

www.tempe.gov/brochure

480.350.5200

Library fine waiver yields
massive relief for homeless

G

enerous Tempe library patrons
donated nearly 24,000 bottles
of water and many pounds of
food to the city’s homeless this summer
through the Water for Fines program.
Last year, Tempe Community
Council raised about 1,500 bottles
of water for the homeless and less
fortunate. This year, the organization’s
campaign gathered more than 30,000
bottles, including those from the
library.
“The Tempe Public Library is a
valuable resource for our city as a
center for lifelong learning and as a
community connection center,” Tempe
Mayor Mark Mitchell said.
“This citizen-to-citizen generosity
shows how our library can be truly the
heart of our community. I would like to
thank all the residents who contributed
to this program, as well as those who
donated to TCC directly.”
From May 30 through July 27, the
library waived up to $30 in library
fines each for people who brought in

bottled water or non-perishable food
items. Those who did not have fines
but donated anyway were entered into
a drawing for prizes.
Tempe Community Council, whose
mission is to connect those in need
with those who care, distributed the
water to Tempe’s homeless service
providers: City of Tempe H.O.P.E,
Tempe Community Action Agency,
Tempe Salvation Army, Tumbleweed
Youth Development Center, Urban
Outreach and the Tempe Fire
Department.
“The outpouring of generous
donations from the Tempe community
will make a huge impact to Tempe’s
most vulnerable populations” said TCC
Executive Director Kate Hanley.
The effort not only kept many
homeless people hydrated, but gave
parents with fines an easy payment
option to help keep their children
reading all summer long.
— FINES, Page 7

Mayor Jay Tibshraeny and the Chandler City Council

Plan Your Fall Fami ly Fun
with CHANDLER RECREATION!

Registration is OPEN!
• Adult Sports Start in September
• Fall Intersession Camps - Sept. 30 - Oct. 11
• Preschool & Youth Classes
• Daily Group Exercise Classes at the TRC
• EEC Sonoran Sunset Series - Sept. 19
• TRC Family Nights
• 7th Annual Day of Play! - Oct. 26

Cool off at our house
with H O T

. . . savings
20% OFF

WITH THIS AD
THROUGHOUT
AUGUST

Whether you’re one of our regulars, or just visiting, and you’d like
to try the best restaurant in Tempe, here’s an enticement: 20% off
food and beverages with this ad for the ENTIRE month of August!
Although we’re known for our beautiful patios, the same delicious
menus are served in our air-conditioned dining rooms! Reserve your
table today in one of our charming bungalows.

nmental Education Center
TRC: Tumbleweed Recreation Center • EEC: Enviro

Fall Break Time is available
Now at Chandler facilities!
Stay
C onnected!

www.houseoftricks.com • 114 East 7th Street, Tempe • 480.968.1114

Follow us on Twitter and
Instagram @ChandlerRec

Find us on Facebook and YouTube
Chandler Recreation

www.chandleraz.gov/breaktime • 480-782-2727
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Fines
From Page 6

It also encouraged
people to bring back
their past-due materials
to be returned to the
collection and used by
others.
“The library is a
place where all are truly
equal in their need to
enrich their lives and
connect with information
and each other,” said
Barbara Roberts, deputy
community services
director of Tempe’s
Library and Cultural
Services Division.
“Our Water for Fines
program is a visible
example of the Library
bringing people together
through caring and
generosity.”

State highway crews
announce Saturday,
Aug. 10, closure of
Price Freeway link
The Arizona Department of Transportation,
in partnership with the city of Chandler, will
pour the concrete deck of the pedestrian bridge
across the Loop 101 (Price Freeway), as well as
paint the median pier on Saturday, Aug. 10.
The work requires a full closure of Loop
101, between Ray Road and Loop 202 (Santan
Freeway) from 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. on that day. In
addition, the southbound on-ramp at Warner
Road will be closed.
Detour: Traffic will be routed along the
Price frontage roads in the area. Drivers may
connect between the Loop 101 and Loop 202 at
the Price Road and Loop 202 interchange.
Delays can be expected during the closure,
so drivers are encouraged to plan extra travel
time. For more information about this project
please visit the Loop 101 (Price Freeway) web
page, email Projects@azdot.gov or call the
ADOT project hotline at 855-712-8530.
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om Joseph spent his third summer as the
Aztecs’ head coach, continuing in his attempt
to revitalize and rebuild Corona’s football
program—one that lost its way when longtime head
coach Gary Ventura retired after spearheading
the program for 23 years and compiling a 153-98-1
record.
Replacement coach Zane Zamenski weakened
the program even further when, in 2010, his only year
at Corona, he recorded the worst record in school
history by winning only one game the entire season.
The 2013-14 Aztecs spent much of the summer
lifting weights but left the heat in the Valley for Heber
in mid-July for a team camp. About 85 freshmen and
sophomores went first, followed later by juniors and
seniors.
“Football camp was great this summer. (It was)
an important part of our team chemistry as we enter
the season,” said Joseph. “Thirty-eight varsity players
attended, and even though we don’t have a lot of
depth at some positions, if we stay healthy we should
have a great year.”
The camp, held at Heber’s middle- and highschool, consisted of skill development drills without
pads, strength training and team bonding, which may
have been reinforced by a grueling uphill run.
The team resumed early morning practices

leading up to the start of school this week, putting
in some last-minute work in preparation for another
competitive season. This season the Aztecs’ schedule
changed somewhat because the AIA came out with
the next two-year scheduling cycle, restructuring
sections and moving schools around.
Although the Aztecs, now in Division I, Section
4, will not have to play Hamilton or Chandler, as
they did in the past two years, they still have three
very strong playoff caliber teams to play against for
the next two years: Desert Vista, Mountain Pointe
and Brophy. These teams, along with Mesquite and
Dobson, may make it diﬃcult for the Aztecs to get it
into the playoffs.
Competing against these opponents may make it
diﬃcult to end up in the playoffs, lack of experience
and depth on offense and defense could ultimately
determine the success or failure of this season’s team.
It may be true that Corona only returns three
starting offensive players and three starting defensive
players from last season’s 4-6 team, but according
the statistics on maxpreps.com, several players have
varsity experience playing in at least eight games
last season. These players will need to step up their
offense, defense and special teamsperformance if the
Aztecs hope to improve their record over last season
and make it into the playoffs.

Affordable Group Personal Training
Call Now For Special Pre-Opening Rates!

Tempe, AZ

1855 E. Guadalupe Rd., Ste. A-102
Tempe, AZ 85283 480-300-5OTF
OrangetheoryFitnessTempe

Coming
Soon
Tempe, AZ

@orangetheoryaz

with Alex Zener

The biggest area of concern may be offense
and the ability to score points. Corona lost its main
offensive threat when James Contes graduated.
Last season Contes rushed for 1336 yards,
including 14 touchdowns, averaging over 130
yards a game. To put things into perspective, Aztec
quarterback Evan Kinney, another graduate, was
second, averaging only 25 yards a game scoringseven
of the Aztec’s 30 touchdowns.
Although no oﬃcial roster has been published,
several of the players who gained varsity experience
as juniors last season, could be the difference between
a subpar season and recording a 5-5 or betterrecord.
George Wright, for instance, had 53 carries
and three touchdowns. RJ Rhiner, who was the
back-up quarterback as well last season, had 32
carries and two touchdowns while Blake Jones saw
action in all 10 games on offense. He carried the ball
35 times averaging over 10 yards a game.
Tevin Mayﬁeld, the leading receiver the last
two season with 20 receptions for 260 yards and two
touchdowns in 2012, will probably once again be
a key component in any success the Aztecs have in
receptions and thus points to win games. Just a few
players have experience receiving the ball from last
— NOTEBOOK, Page 9
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season but many of these players maybe called upon
to help in this crucial area.
Grant Fishburn, for instance, played in 9
games last year where he had nine receptions and one
touchdown. He averaged close to 25 receiving yards
a game. The only other players who have limited
varsity game experience receiving the ball are Wright
with seven receptions, Jones with five and Thomas
Turley with one reception.
No quarterback has been designated by Joseph
but Rhiner will probably be in the mix. He completed
22 passes last season on 48 attempts for 240 yards
and two touchdowns.
Unlike some of the bigger programs Corona will
be playing against who have upwards to 90 players
on a team, most of the better Aztec players also play
defense. The Aztecs have three players who played
in all 10 games last season who will mostly likely be
the backbone of Corona’s defense this season: Jacob
Riedell, Turley and Jones.
Riedell had 55 solo tackles, 71 assists for a
total of 126 tackles or 12.6 per game. He had four
quarterback sacks and nine tackles that resulted in
the opponents losing yardage.
Turley, in 10 games played, had 20 solo and 28
assists for close to 5 tackles a game and 2 sacks while
Jones, playing on both sides of the ball, averaged over
a tackle a game and 1 sack.
The Aztecs should also return their kicker Isaac
Niemtschk, who not only kicked the ball off 30
times but scored 26 points on point after kicks, ran

the ball back on kick offs and played defense. Chris
Baker with six kick offs while playing in two games
should also return.
Cassius Peat could also have a breakout
season. Peat, at 6-foot-4 and 235 pounds, sometimes
described by his father as the most athletic of the Peat

brothers may be better known for his basketball skills
at Corona but that could all change this year.
Peat’s statistics as a sophomore were average.
He played in nine games averaging 6.6 yards a game
— NOTEBOOK, Page 26
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6430 S. McClintock Dr.
480.755.3050

Saddle up and get on over to Mac's for a Cowboy Burger! Our fresh ground steak
burger is seasoned and grilled to your liking. Placed open-face on Texas toast,
topped with homemade baked beans, two slices of bacon and a fried egg.
Served with steak fries coated with Parmesan cheese
and white truffle oil. $12.49

cowboy Burger
Special Red brewed
by the
Mac Family
at O'Dell
Brewery

Mac’s offers 3 great Early Bird Dinner Specials
Available Sunday-Thursday, 4-6pm
Featured dishes:
Seared Cajun Rock Snapper, Chicken Marsala, 8oz Petite Filet Mignon
Monday-Thursday 11am - 9:30pm | Friday 11am - 10:30pm | Saturday 9am - 10:30pm | Sunday 9am - 9pm
Breakfast available on Saturday and Sunday!

www.macsbrolierandtap.com
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Greenhouse grows a legacy
for its founders, caretaker
By Preslie Hirsch
ind “diamond in the rough” in the
dictionary and a photo of Corona
del Sol High School’s greenhouse
may pop up right next to the definition.
Like the phrase implies, possibilities
grow best with nurturing.
Located behind a 36-yearold campus building, the school’s
greenhouse lacks the care it deserves.
Home to educational lessons
through clubs, as well as in biology
and previously offered botany classes,
the long-established structure serves
as a hands-on learning experience for
students.
Between her involvement in other
school gardens (like Kyrene Aprende
Middle School) and Corona on-campus
band events, Aztec parent Eduarda
Schroder witnessed a need for some
motivated garden enthusiasts who
weren’t afraid of a little dirt or the
intense heat.
“During a staff lunch sponsored
by the PTO on the last day of school,
I met Mr. Feldman, who told me all
about the greenhouse and how it would

F

DiD you Know...

Chandler Regional
has been nationally
recognized for our
award-winning
Emergency Department*
Learn more at ChandlerRegional.org
(480) 728-5414

* Recipient of the HealthGrades Emergency Medicine Excellence Award in 2012,
and recipient of the Emergency Nurses Association Lantern Award, which
recognizes emergency departments that demonstrate excellence in care with
a commitment to quality and innovation.

EOE

be perfect for me to be involved,”
Schrodrer said. Feldman is now retired
and has moved to New York.
“He connected me with the
principal, Mr. Brown, who gave his
blessing as well. I have since met Mr.
Doyle, the science chair, who is excited
to see the garden being cared for.”
Backed by encouragement from
the Corona faculty, Schroder got to
work. The tasks are tiring but pay off
immensely in the overall appearance,
cleanliness and viability of the unit.
“Right now we continue weeding,
trimming bushes, cleaning and moving
smaller greenhouses closer to the
larger one. We have thrown away dried
plants, moved pots, trimmed trees,
raked and swept a lot, too,” Schroder
said. “Basically we determined what
was of no use and threw it in the
trash. The trash pile was massive and
has recently been moved away by the
grounds people.”
A desire to work for free outside
in the middle of the summer seems
hard to grasp, although observers say
— GREENHOUSE, Page 13

• Conveniently located at Getz School
• Quality care at affordable prices
• Instructional programs at no additional fee
• Full time and part time schedules available
• Low staff to child ratios
• Follow AZ Dept. of Education
Learning Standards
• DHS Licensed/ NAC accredited

480.350.5424
tempe.gov/kidzone
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motivation in cases like Schroder’s
survival techniques.”
comes from a more personal place.
Others have joined the effort.
“I enjoy working outside; it
“In addition to the teachers who have
reminds me of my childhood
already been using the garden, we have
spent in Mozambique, where the
community members, led by Eduarda Shroder,
neighborhood kids spent a lot of
beginning to clean up the area and planning to
time outside playing in the fields and
utilize the space to expand what we have been
being creative with local resources,”
doing with it,” Brown said.
she said. “Growing food is such a
“We are looking into growing vegetables
fascinating experience that I want to
which can be used by the culinary classes.
do it on a larger scale. This garden
Also housed in that area is the fuel cell where
has the potential to feed people in
students can go and learn about the conversion
need. It doesn’t get better than that.
process from natural gas to electricity.
It is worth all the scratches and achy
“That powers the greenhouse currently—
muscles. I also love seeing young
something not a lot people know about.”
people get excited about restoring a
Those interested in the project can donate
beautiful place as they bond while
to the cause in a couple different ways.
working.”
“We are still doing inventory of the tools,
Schroder plans for many
which look to be plenty,” Schroder said. “We
possibilities for the greenhouses’
welcome volunteers. They would help with
future.
tasks like watering, raking and sweeping once
“I envision growing vegetables
we are done with the cleaning stage.
to be donated at the discretion of
“What we need most are outdoor tables and
the principal, an active participation
chairs. The volunteers need them, and they will
in growing said vegetables by the
be wonderful for visitors to use.”
Eduarda Schroder: A passion for green.
— Wrangler News photo by Billy Hardiman
culinary classes, and a nice picnic
The work doesn’t stop at the garden.
table in a particular nice spot to be
Exceeding
200 views so far, Schroder takes
In addition to the up-close educational
used by faculty at lunch when the weather permits,”
time
to
blog
about
the development of the project
opportunities for students, teachers have been
Schroder said.
online,
titling
it
“Corona
Grows.”
attending workshops on embracing the subject over
“I know that it is also used by a class where
Members
of
the
community,
including former
the past year to better understand the initiative.
students learn survival skills. The garden has huge
biology
and
botany
teacher
Barry
Feldman and
“At Corona, we have the greenhouse and a garden
potential.”
Corona
supporters,
can
follow
its
progress
through
which teachers have used as part of their lessons in
Corona Principal Brent Brown agrees with the
text
and
pictures
published
by
Schroder
at:
http://
teaching students about sustainability. They include
tremendous learning experiences the well-cared-for
coronagrows.blogspot.com/
recycling, composting, agriculture, botany and
greenhouse will bring.

August-September 2013

Sun Devil Football City of Tempe Night
Come support Sun Devil Football
on Saturday, Sept. 14, as they look
to conquer the Big Ten Champion
Wisconsin Badgers.
Your Sun Devils are led by Head
Coach Todd Graham and 16 returning
starters, including consensus All
American Will Sutton and offensive
weapons Chris Coyle, Marion Grice and
DJ Foster.
Don’t miss our annual City of
Tempe night at Sun Devil Stadium.

New online
resource for active
military, veterans
and their families
The City of Tempe has
posted a new webpage –
www.tempe.gov/military
– designed to provide
veterans, active military
and their loved ones with
resources to help during or
after their service.
Councilmember Robin
Arredondo-Savage, an
Army veteran, came up
with the idea to assemble
a number of local and
national resources in one
place as a service and
convenience to veterans
and active military.
There are links to
resources dealing with
education, healthcare,
counseling, jobs and more.
The webpage also will
include personal stories to
highlight Tempe residents
who are serving or have
served with distinction.
Sun Devil Football City of Tempe Night
Come support Sun Devil Football on Saturday, Sept. 14, as they look to conquer the Big
Ten Champion Wisconsin Badgers. Your Sun Devils are led by Head Coach Todd Graham and 16 returning starters, including consensus All American Will Sutton and offensive weapons Chris Coyle, Marion Grice and DJ Foster.
Don’t miss our annual City of Tempe night at Sun Devil Stadium. City of Tempe residents can purchase discounted tickets for this game. To purchase your seats, visit http://promo.sundeviltickets.com and enter the promo code TEMPE. For any questions or to inquire about season tickets and groups of 15 or more to any home games, please call Nick Deutsch at 480-727-3521 or email nick.deutsch@asu.edu. Visit www.thesundevils.com for more information.

City of Tempe residents can purchase
discounted tickets for this game.
To purchase your seats, visit
http://promo.sundeviltickets.com and
enter the promo code TEMPE.
For any questions or to inquire about
season tickets and groups of 15 or more
to any home games, please call Nick
Deutsch at 480-727-3521 or email
nick.deutsch@asu.edu.
Visit www.thesundevils.com for more
information.

In addition, the city
has started a listserv for
community members who
want to sign up to get
occasional email updates
that are relevant to veterans
and active military. A link
to sign up for the listserv is
on the new webpage.
Arredondo-Savage
expressed thanks to
the many community
organizations that
partnered with the city
to list their information
online.
“The city is grateful
for the brave service of
our community members.
We are in a position to
be a location where those
residents can find resources
they need,” she said.
“I am proud to be part
of this project and excited
to watch it grow.”
Families and service
members are welcome to
submit accomplishments
or milestones for posting to
the webpage.
Contact Parrish Spisz
at 480-350-8816 or
parrish_spisz@tempe.gov.

Neighbors can G.A.I.N. from connecting

J

oin fellow Tempe residents for some party
planning at the Getting Arizona Involved in
Neighborhoods (G.A.I.N.) Kickoff Event at
6 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 9, at the Tempe History
Museum, 809 E. Southern Ave.
Tempe elected officials, Police employees and
Neighborhood Services staff will be on hand at
the kickoff to provide party tips, handouts and
information.
There also will be chances to win raffle prizes
and opportunities to win party visits from areas

of the city such as Fire, Recycling and Police.
As the kickoff date approaches, participants
can pre-register their events at www.tempe.gov/
GAIN or they can do so at the kickoff.
G.A.I.N. is an annual event designed to unite
neighbors and help create safer and betterconnected neighborhoods.
Be sure to save the date for this year’s
G.A.I.N. gatherings on Saturday, Oct. 26.
For questions, email neighborhoods@tempe.gov
or call 480-350-8234.

Healing Field honors those lost on Sept. 11, 2001
Tempe will honor the nearly 3,000 victims
of the Sept. 11, 2001 attacks at its tenth annual
Healing Field tribute at Tempe Beach Park.
The public is invited to view the display of
American flags representing victims of that
terrible day.
A moving display of patriotism and unity,
Healing Field is a free event presented by the

Tempe Exchange Club Foundation and the City
of Tempe.
The Healing Field memorial runs Tuesday,
Sept. 10, through Saturday, Sept. 14. A special
memorial ceremony will be held Sept. 11 at
5:43 a.m. to commemorate when the first
plane struck the first tower (Arizona time). A
candlelight vigil will be held that evening at 7 p.m.

Reading, writing and resources
Tempe prides itself on having many great
resources available to help all students achieve
academic success and stay safe during the school
year.
Students from kindergarten through
graduate school can access tips and information

on student safety, educational resources,
transportation options and integration
opportunities with the community at large, by
visiting the Tempe Goes Back to School webpage
at www.tempe.gov/backtoschool.
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Corona enrollment
concerns prompt
petition campaign;
signatures near 2,000
mark, says backer
A petition campaign to solve a suggested overenrollment problem at Corona del Sol High School
has nearly reached its preliminary goal of 2,000
signatures, according to one of the campaign’s
backers.
According to Vinny Mirizio, the campaign seeks
to stem classroom crowding that potentially could
result from a decision to allow students living
outside area boundaries to seek enrollment in any
school of their choice.
Until the concept of open enrollment became law
several years ago, schools could turn away students
who did not live within defined boundaries. Now,
if a school has not surpassed its enrollment limits,
anyone can apply, no matter that person’s place of
residence.
Only schools that have not maxed out their
authorized numbers must accept applicants from
outside the area, however. Until recently, Corona’s
student population was said to be at its highest
allowable limit, thus no new open-enrollment

applications were accepted.
Linda Littell, spokeswoman for the Tempe Union
High School District, said she was aware of the
petition campaign but that it is not necessary because
Corona enrollment is now closed. As of Aug. 5, the
unofficial first-day enrollment stood at 2,837.
Another highly regarded school in the Tempe
Union district, Desert Vista, reportedly has surpassed
the 3,000 mark.
As for teacher-to-student ratios, Littell said any
claims of classroom overcrowding are misstated
because Corona has remained close to the 21 Fulltime Equivalent mark, and never has exceeded 27.

nosh

She also said she’s heard some discussion that
out-of-district students from places like Maricopa
and the town of Guadalupe are skewing the
demographic mix at Corona.
“That’s not where (our out-of-district) students
are coming from,” she said, adding that the primary
influx of such enrollments is from homes in Chandler
and Phoenix.
To sum up the situation, Littell said she is aware
of no significant changes in student population at
Corona.
“I have not heard that white flight from there is
being confirmed,” she said.
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Tempe Center for Arts shows
off its fall events calendar
Temperatures are still shooting up
above 100 almost every day at this writing,
but even so, I can feel it—fall is coming.
The sun still has a couple of months to
pummel us before he eases up and becomes
our friend again, but the signs are there:
NFL training camp, back-to-school
sales, ads for the fall TV season.
Oh, yeah, and the Fall Preview at
Tempe Center for the Arts.
From 5 to 7 p.m. on Friday, Aug. 23,
the center will offer a look ahead at its
upcoming performing-arts season.
But the look ahead is a fun evening out
in itself. It’s free, too.
“We’ll have four or five groups
performing,” says the center’s Kris
Baxter-Ging. “Step’s Junk Funk, Tempe
Community Chorus, CONDER/dance and
Desert Dance Theatre. In the lounge a
singer, Gary Marsh, will be performing.
He comes out of our Tempe Songwriters’
Showcase.”
Other performing-arts companies
will be represented at the event at tables,
from which they’ll distribute information
on their upcoming seasons, along with
giveaways and other fun stuff. Among these
will be Childsplay—whose 2013-14 season
will kick off with a production of Robin
Hood in September—Lakeshore Jazz Series,

Arizona Academy of the Performing Arts,
Tempe Symphonic Wind Ensemble and
Arizona Wind Symphony, as well Friends
of TCA.
Snacks will be offered during the
evening, free with the purchase of a drink.
An exhibition, titled Animal Crackers and
featuring animal-themed works by such
artists as Marcos de Niza High School
ceramics teacher Jasen Evoy, as well as art
by actual animals like Ruby the Elephant of
the Phoenix Zoo, will be up in the center’s
gallery.
And while the preview ends at 7 p.m.,
the fun doesn’t.
Starting at 7:30 p.m. is the Tempe
Comedy Showcase, featuring Liliya
Souslova that evening, for just $10. Or, you
might opt for the 8 p.m. concert by popular
Indian singer Pankaj Udhas, with tickets
starting at $29.
So, as Baxter-Ging observes:
“If you’re having drinks and enjoying
yourself and don’t feel like going home, you
can go to another show.”
It sounds worth putting on your
calendar. For details visit http://www.
tempe.gov/index.aspx?page=575 or call
480-350-2TCA (2822).
— By M.V. Moorhead

tempe

Wave Pool
Saturday & Sunday 1 – 5 pm
Kiwanis Recreation Center

6111 S. All-America Way
480-350-5201 or 480-350-5050 TTY

Find Special Offers at www.Tempe.gov/Waves
WranglerAds3.indd 1

3/20/2012 9:44:55 AM
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Former President Bush likely
benefited from early diagnosis
that caught heart defect
blocked arteries typically have three
By Alison Stanton
treatment choices, Nseir said.
n the early morning hours of
If the blockage is not severe, it is
Tuesday, Aug. 6, former President
sometimes
possible to take medication
George W. Bush had a stent
to
treat
the
problem.
inserted into an artery in his heart.
If multiple blockages are found,
The operation was performed at
then open heart surgery is usually
Texas Health Presbyterian Hospital in
warranted, he said.
Dallas.
“The third option for treating a
According to news reports, the
blocked artery is to insert a stent,” he
blocked artery was found the day
said. The stent is threaded inside the
before when the 67-year-old 43rd
blood vessels, usually through a large
president underwent his
artery in the groin.
annual physical examination
Before the stent is
at the Cooper Clinic, also in
inserted, Nseir said the
Dallas.
blocked artery is opened up
The former president
through the help of a small
was said to be resting
balloon that will help to
comfortably after the
squish the plaque and break
procedure, and his office
it apart.
reported that the operation
Arteries are like rubber
was a success. He was
bands, Nseir explained, and
expected to stay in the
are stretched and recoiled
hospital overnight and was
during the process.
hoping to return to his usual
The stent is used to help
schedule after a day or so.
keep
the artery open.
Dr. Georges Nseir,
Dr. Georges Nseir
“We position the stent,
medical director of the cath
which is made of wire mesh,
lab at Chandler Regional Medical
at
the
front
of the blockage, and the
Center, is highly familiar with the
tissue of the artery will grow around it
procedure that former President Bush
and the stent will stay in place,” Nseir
just underwent.
said.
In some cases, he said, people will
Patients who have stents should
experience symptoms like shortness of
continue to have EKGs performed
breath, pressure in the chest, unusual
every year or so, or even sooner if they
levels of fatigue, and dizziness.
have a return of any symptoms.
For others, he said, there can be no
Nseir said former President
symptoms at all.
Bush’s experience serves as a good
“If it’s a silent form of this
reminder about the importance of
condition, there will be no shortness
being proactive about one’s health and
of breath or chest pain. It is very
scheduling regular checkups.
possible that during his physical, his
“Older people need to get their
doctors performed an EKG and they
physicals, have their blood pressure
saw something that caught their eye
checked and have a physical exam, and
because it was different than the year
have an EKG to detect any possible
before. “That could be one scenario.”
blockages.”
People who are found to have

I

Chabad Center
due for Sunday,
Aug. 18, grand
opening
A long awaited moment is finally
here: the Pollack Chabad Center of
the East Valley is hosting a grand
opening on Sunday, Aug. 18.

Everyone in the community is
invited and encouraged to celebrate
the big event while accompanying
followers of the center in making
history.
Along with a ceremonial ribbon
cutting, the center will be offering
music and refreshments, Mezuza
Affixing, and a chance to meet with
Dignitaries and friends from various
segments of the community.
The Chabad will open its doors at
5 p.m.

Where
bright
ideas
happen
every day!

Kindergarten at Summit School

Inspiring tomorrow’s leaders.
•
•
•
•

18 students per class with a teacher & an assistant!
Differentiated reading & math instruction
Science lab, Spanish, Music, Technology, PE, Library
Art & Architecture program named best in the
United States!

ELEMENTARY
PRESCHOOL
MIDDLE SCHOOL

Call today to schedule your tour!

480.403.9506
www.SummitSchoolaz.org
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With M.V. Moorhead

Aniston loses her
next-door image
in adult comedy
‘We’re the Millers’

MAXIMIZE

here seem to be certain actresses who, having
attained a measure of popularity and acclaim, are
suddenly subject to a peculiar fashionable backlash.
Jennifer Aniston has been a major star for almost 20
years now, but I can only think of one person I know who
would admit to liking her.
Except me, that is. I like her. She isn’t, perhaps, an
actress of any great range, but within the scope of what
she does she has an easygoing, companionable manner,
an unpretentious, goodhearted air of common sense that I
find fairly irresistible.
She has what used to be called a girl-next-door quality.
She’s also managed her career with remarkable
shrewdness. The adult comedy We’re the Millers would
probably be a fairly small blip on the summer movie radar
if the movie’s trailer didn’t make it clear that Aniston
performs a striptease. The scene in question is nothing
especially eye-popping in itself—though Aniston, at 44

years, has every reason to feel confident with her clothes
off—but there’s somehow an unearned pop-culture
piquancy because it’s sweet little Rachel from Friends
gyrating up there.
Aniston is the story about the film, but she isn’t the
central character. That distinction belongs to the likable
SNL veteran Jason Sudeikis as Dave, a scruffy, single,
small-time weed dealer in Denver.
Dave’s not a bad sort, but when he gets robbed of his
stash and cash, and is forced to make a huge smuggling run
to Mexico and back to make up the loss to his noxious boss
(Ed Helms), he realizes that “disreputable loser” is written
all over him, and that he’ll never get past the border guards
alone.
His wacky solution is to enlist three neighbors from his
building to masquerade as his square middle-class family,

Continued on facing page

your workouts with resistance

ALWAYS
AFFORDABLE!
8 SESSIONS

12 SESSIONS

$100 $150
PER MONTH

PER MONTH

480-820-7200
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8725 S. Kyrene #106
(NE corner Warner & Kyrene)

Free agent
with every
policy.
Mary Contreras, Agent
2145 E Warner Road
Tempe, AZ 85284
Bus: 480-775-7788
mary.contreras.gpdf@statefarm.com

Free

Discount Double Check too.
I’ll make sure your auto
coverage is the best fit, then
show you all the State Farm
discounts you could be getting.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.
CALL ME TODAY.
®

®

®

1003065.1

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Indemnity Company
Bloomington, IL
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Diversions
From Page 18
taking a trip south of the border in an RV the size of a
small continent; he figures this hide-in-plain-sight cover
will make him invisible to the authorities.
So a neglected adolescent boy (the terrific Will Poulter)
plays his good-hearted son, a guttersnipe runaway (Emma
Roberts) plays his teenage daughter, and a broke, fed-up
stripper (Aniston) poses as the little woman (a thieving
boyfriend is used to explain how a stripper with no drug
problem comes to be broke).
The plan works perfectly, and the trip goes smoothly.
Just kidding. All manner of humiliating—and rather
xenophobic—complications arise for the foulmouthed,
sarcastic quartet, all in roughly the manner of The
Hangover and its imitators.
“The Millers” end up entangled with drug lords and
DEA agents and crooked motorcycle cops; they’re pulled
into other people’s marital frustrations. A tarantula crawls
up a pantleg, resulting in a sight gag similar to a notorious
one in 1998’s There’s Something About Mary.
It’s a sentimental comedy, of course—the four start to
truly bond as a family through all of this and to look out for
each other.
Director Rawson Marshall Thurber gets the picture off
to an excellent start, setting up the premise with admirable
speed and efficiency.
But the contrived, heavy-handed shtick slows it down
as it progresses.
Still, the actors keep it from grinding to a halt. I
thought there were plenty of laughs—mostly rising from the

characterizations, not the coarse gags—even if the movie
loses some energy in its second half.
The four Millers really do seem to connect and learn
to enjoy each other’s company. It’s soon easy to perceive
affection just under the surface of their casual, almost
reflexive exchange of obscenities and aspersions.
In this way, their behavior probably isn’t too different

from most square middle-class families. They just think it
is, because they’ve gotten their image of such families from
movies and TV. But then, the makers of We’re the Millers
have probably gotten their image of outcasts and misfits
from the movies.
Rated R and playing at Chandler Fashion Center,
Arizona Mills and Tempe Marketplace.

Offer expires 8/31/13

Offer expires 8/31/13

Offer expires 8/31/13

Offer expires 8/31/13

Offer expires 8/31/13

Thank you for
choosing Kyrene.
• Students exceed the State average in reading, science and math AIMS scores
• Well-rounded education includes art, music, library and P.E.
• Offers programs for special education, gifted self-contained,
and advanced placement
• Prepares students for college and career readiness through
curriculum and technology tools
• Provides educational choices: dual language, leadership
and traditional academies
Thanks to our teachers, bus drivers, crossing guards,
lunch personnel and all staff for a great first week!

www.kyrene.org • 480-541-1516
Kyrene is an “A” rated school distric t
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With end-of-season vacations, police suggest ways to keep home safe
Editor’s note: Molly Enright, a public information
officer for the Tempe Police Department, reminds readers
that this remains a popular time of year for heat-weary
residents to get out of town for a welcome respite. With
the arrival of that season come the police department’s
suggestions for keeping your home safe while you’re gone.

A

s the summer winds down to a close, area police
departments want to give residents a few crime
prevention tips to protect your home.

If you do plan to vacation the remainder of the
summer, or any time of year:
Make it a priority to install locks and secure doors, windows,
garages and gates year round.
Consider installing timer switches on indoor and outdoor

lights.
Provide an itinerary and emergency contact numbers to
family, friends or a trusted neighbor.
Do not advertise your absence on your phone message or
social media.
Put a temporary hold on mail and newspaper delivery.
Ask family and trusted neighbors to keep an eye on your home.
Protect your family, your home and your belongings year
round:
Check all doors and windows – on a regular basis
Leave exterior lights on even if you leave for a short period of
time during the evening
Remove any foliage or items that may hide your doors or
windows from view
Photograph and write down serial numbers of electronics
Inventory and catalog any other items of value.

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

27 Years

Illegal entry is made in a majority of burglaries
through:
Unsecured and unlocked gates, garages and vehicles
Unlocked front and back doors
Open or unlatched windows and pet doors
Call police immediately if:
A stranger with no legitimate business knocks on your door
You see someone going door to door who does not appear to
have legitimate business
You see a stranger or strange vehicle in the alley
You observe a stranger loitering (on foot, bike or vehicle)
You hear dogs barking up and down the alleyway
You observe any suspicious/concerning activity

If you observe suspicious behavior, call Tempe PD at
480-350-8311. Call 9-1-1 in an emergency, or to report a
crime in progress.

Worship times: 5:30pm Saturday; Sunday: 8:00am, 9:15am, 10:45am

Not valid with other coupons or offers.
Valid at these locations only.

Home of the Ahwatukee Preschool
www.mvutheran.org/480-893-2579
Email: info@mvlutheran.org

Serving Tempe Community

Enjoy two favorites in one place!

11002 S 48th St., Phoenix

WESTCHESTER SENIOR LIVING
Tempe’s Best Choice for a
Senior Living Community!
WESTCHESTER SENIOR LIVING OFFERS:
SENIOR APARTMENT HOMES

•

ASSISTED LIVING

•

SKILLED NURSING

“Call today to hear about
our Spring Specials.”
Westchester Senior Living may be the best kept housing and healthcare secret in the East Valley! Volunteers of
America, a trusted name in care and services for older adults, has operated Westchester Senior Living for the past
30 years. Conveniently located between Baseline Road and Guadalupe Road, the campus on Rural Road is just
minutes away from US Highway 60 which serves as the primary access to the East Valley community.
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South Mountain Community College

GUADALUPE CENTER
Fall 2013 Class Schedule
Dates

Time

Day

Credits

11:30A-12:45P
10:00-11:40A
11:30A-12:45P
10:00-11:15A
8:30-11:15A
8:30-9:45A
10:00-11:15A
9:00-9:50A
8:30-9:45A
10:00-11:15A
10:00A-12:45P
8:30-11:30A
11:00A-12:15P
10:30-11:45A
11:30-1:10P
8:30-10:10A
8:30-10:10A
8:30-9:45A
10:00-11:15A

TR
MW
MW
MW
F
TR
TR
T
MW
MW
F
F
TR
MW
TR
TR
MW
MW
MW

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
3
3

5:30-6:45P
6:00-8:30P
6:00-8:30P
5:30-8:50P
5:45-9:45P
7:00-9:30P
7:30-8:45P
6:30-7:20P
5:30-6:45P
7:00-8:15P
6:00-8:30P
6:00-8:30P
5:30-6:45P
7:30-9:10P
5:30-7:10P
5:30-7:10P
7:30-9:10P
7:30-9:10P
7:30-9:45P
7:00-9:30P
5:30-6:45P
5:30-6:45P
5:30-8:30P
7:00-9:30P
7:00-9:30P
7:00-9:30P
7:00-9:30P
7:00-9:30P
7:30-9:45P

TR
T
R
R
W
T
TR
T
TR
TR
M
W
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
T
M
MW
TR
R
T
W
R
M
W
R

3
3
3
3
4
3
3
1
3
3
3
1
3
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

9:00-10:40A
8:30-11:30A
8:30-11:00A
8:30A-12:00P

F
TR
F
F

1
1
2
1

16 WEEK DAY CLASSES
ARH100
CIS105
COM100
COM230
CRE101
ENG081
ENG091
ENG100AE
ENG101
ENG102
ENH259
GBS205
HIS140
MAT082
MAT091
MAT121
MAT141
RDG081
RDG091

35116
36764
35039
36949
34998
34999
35000
36974
34713
34712
40970
36952
36766
35088
35117
35213
35119
35003
34714

ACC111
AST101
AST102
BPC110
CNT140AA
ECN211
ENG091
ENG100AE
ENG101
ENG102
GLG101
GLG103
MAT082
MAT091
MAT121
MAT141
MAT151
MAT213
PHI101
PSY101
PSY230
RDG091
REC120
REL243
SOC101
SWU171
SWU291
SWU292
YAQ100

36763
40972
40973
40963
34958
41531
36953
40969
35001
35002
36948
36950
34986
35118
36802
41303
41302
34987
40966
34963
36951
34962
37015
35007
35008
34886
36849
36850
40967

AAA115
AAA115
BPC100
BPC111AA

36845
37004
35021
40964

M=Monday

Introduction to Art (HU)
8/20-12/13
Survey of Computer Info Systems (CS)
8/19-12/13
Intro to Human Communication (SB)
8/19-12/13
Small Group Communication (SB)
8/19-12/13
Critical and Evaluative Reading I (L)
8/23-12/13
Basic Writing Skills
8/20-12/13
Fundamentals of Writing
8/21-12/13
Composition Skills
8/20-12/13
First Year Composition (FYC)
8/19-12/13
First Year Composition (FYC)
8/19-12/13
American Indian Literature (C, H)
8/19-12/13
Legal, Ethical, and Reg Issues in Business
8/23-12/13
American Indian History (C,H,SB)
8/20-12/14
Basic Arithmetic
8/19-12/13
Introductory Algebra
8/20-12/13
Intermediate Algebra
8/20-12/13
College Mathematics (MA)
8/19-12/13
Reading Improvement
8/19-12/13
Reading Improvement
8/19-12/13
16 WEEK EVENING CLASSES
Accounting Principles I
8/20-12/13
Intro to Astronomy
8/20-12/13
Intro to Astronomy (Lab)
8/20-12/13
Computer Usage and Applications
8/22-12/13
Cisco Networking Fundamentals (Hybrid)
8/19-12/13
Microeconomics
8/20-12/13
Fundamentals of Writing
8/20-12/13
Composition Skills
8/20-12/13
First Year Composition (FYC)
8/20-12/13
First Year Composition (FYC)
8/20-12/13
Intro to Geology I - Historical Lec (G,SQ)
8/19-12/13
Intro to Geology I - Historical Lab (SQ)
8/21-12/13
Basic Arithmetic
8/19-12/13
Introductory Algebra
8/19-12/13
Intermediate Algebra
8/19-12/13
College Mathematics (MA)
8/19-12/13
College Algebra/Functions (MA)
8/19-12/13
Brief Calculus (MA)
8/19-12/13
Intro to Philosophy (HU)
8/20-12/13
Introduction to Psychology (SB)
8/19-12/13
Introduction to Statistics (CS)
8/19-12/13
Reading Improvement
8/20-12/13
Leisure and Quality of Life (SB)
8/22-12/13
World Religions (G, H)
8/20-12/13
Introduction to Sociology (SB)
8/23-12/13
Introduction to Social Welfare* HY
8/22-12/13
Social Serv Delivery Systems
8/19-12/13
Effective Helping in a Diverse World (C,SB) HY
8/21-12/13
Yaqui History and Culture (C,SB)
8/22-12/13
LATE START/SHORT TERM CLASSES
Adv Academic Achievement - 8 Weeks
9/6-10/25
Advancing Academic Achievement - 3 Weeks
7/30-8/15
Business-Personal Computers-8 Weeks
10/18-12/13
Computer Keyboarding I - 5 Weeks
9/6-10/4

T=Tuesday

smcc

W=Wednesday

R=Thursday

F=Friday

Sa=Saturday

Su=Sunday

• AFFORDABLE
• ACCESSIBLE
• ACCREDITED
Complete General Education courses
to earn an Associate Degree or
transfer to Arizona universities.

Contact us...
• 602.243.8217
• info@southmountaincc.edu
• guadalupe.southmountaincc.edu

Tuition = $81 per credit hour plus $15
registration fee for Maricopa County
Residents

Learning starts day one.
Beginning Fall 2013 there will be
NO LATE REGISTRATION.
The last day to enroll in a ANY class is the day
before the start date.
REGISTER EARLY and BE READY
TO LEARN DAY ONE.
SMCC
Guadalupe Center
9233 S. Avenida del Yaqui (Priest Dr.)

I-10

GUADALUPE

SMCC
Guadalupe
ELLIOT
Center
KYRENE

Class Title

AVENIDA DEL YAQUI (PRIEST)

Class #

48TH

Course

WARNER

Check out our extended campuses in
Ahwatukee (602.243.8393) and Laveen (602.243.8075)

WORK ON
THE WEB!

now available in
GUADALUPE!

Four Classes Can Get You
Industry Certified!
602.243.8012
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Mantra guides entrepreneur to life’s successes
By Chelsea Martin
Reach for the moon and you’ll land among the
stars.” For some it’s a simple coherent sentence.
For others it’s a colorful and hopeful mantra—a
way of facing the challenges and opportunities of
day-to-day living.
For Tempe resident Julie Busskohl, a dedicated
accountant for nearly 33 years, it’s the very
foundation upon which life is built.
Busskohl’s concept of mantra is simple: Its

“

power cannot work successfully merely by wishing
and dreaming while lacking any physical initiative.
Success can be achieved only if people are willing
to exemplify passion and a drive that exceed the
expectations of the world around them.
Then, “landing among the stars” will follow
accordingly.
After wanting to open a store since the early ‘80s,
an opportunity arose when her current accounting
employer’s second bankruptcy led her to close one

door and open the next.
The inspiration that led her to open the store,
Thriftiques, came during her early days making and
selling jewelry at local farmers markets.
“I started setting up my booth as a little boutique
because people would just walk on by and have
no interest in trays with jewelry. I started buying
furniture and setting up my booth like a bedroom,”
— MANTRA, Page 23
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Mantra
From Page 22
Busskohl said.
The boutique-style ambiance encouraged
Busskohl to advance her creativity to a whole new
level, and she began hand-painting the furniture.
When Busskohl was working as an accountant,
she recalls, she awakened nearly every day at 1:30
a.m. to paint furniture for upcoming events, such as
Junk in the Trunk and the Big Heap shows.
She started participating in the those in October
2012.
“I was doing all of the painting in the middle of
the night and then going to work in the morning. It
was exhausting, and eventually I was burnt out and
itching to do something else,” Busskohl said.
The moment she realized she was committed
to the idea of opening a store, she chose a Tempe
location on the southeast corner of Rural and Elliot
roads because it was near her home and she was
familiar with the demographics.
Although she originally had planned on opening
a store half the size of the space that was available,
the landlord was willing to discuss a deal she couldn’t
resist.
“There are a lot of stores similar to mine in
downtown Phoenix and Mesa, and I really felt like
our city needed one, too,” Busskohl said.
“I think it’s great to have a couple similar antique-
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style shops around in one area. Green Table Gifts off
Warner and McClintock and Do Overs off Guadalupe
are perfect complements to my store, and help make
this (location) a destination for shoppers.”
Thriftiques opened May 1 of this year. Now, local
artisans fill the store with an abundance of vintage
furniture and home décor. Busskohl provides space
for 40 different operators. There are 20 floor-space
vendors that typically provide furniture and 20 wallspace and counter-space vendors who offer things
such as pictures, jewelry and knick-knacks.
Items are added to the store daily.
“I let my vendors bring their stuff in whenever
they want—mainly because most of them have
children and full-time jobs, so I need to work around
their schedules,” Busskohl said.
The store is constantly changing, never allowing
a void space for long. Busskohl is in charge
of dispersing the items throughout the store,
occasionally asking friends and vendors their
opinions.
The space available doesn’t allow for booths,
but Busskohl prefers it because it allows all of her
vendors an equal opportunity of selling.
“I had a customer come in today saying it was just
the right size, not too small so you can actually spend
some time with a good variety but not too big where
you have to spend all day looking,” Busskohl said.
The local aspect of the store and the unique setup
catches the eye of plenty of prospective buyers,
including many of Busskohl’s neighbors and various
Citywide_071313_Layout 1 7/10/2013 1:05 PM Page 1
groups around town.
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Community connection is a priority for Busskohl,
who offers the space in the back of Thriftiques to
various groups such as Junk N’ Love and a garden
club, and for classes for the community.
Busskohl says she’s grateful for the support from
her family, friends, neighbors and customers that has
allowed her to continue to live her dream.
“I absolutely love having this store, and I love the
local aspect of it,” Busskohl said.
“I just love the neighborhood and getting to
know my neighbors better through the store. I met
a neighbor of mine in this store and we ended up
figuring out we had been neighbors for seven years.”
Every day is a new challenge for Busskohl to
tackle, she says, whether it is a new furniture
arrangement in the store, a paint job, a community
class or the conventional day-to-day business
routine.
Finally, Busskohl, she couldn’t be happier.
“This is my dream job. I am always doing
something and it is so unbelievably rewarding. I
come home every day feeling good,” Busskohl said.
“Even my parents said I look so much happier
now.”
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Corona said
to have been
on list for
Obama’s visit
Corona del Sol High
School was among several
Valley locations considered
for President Obama’s Aug.
6 appearance, according
to top-level sources in a
position to know some of
the details of the decisionmaking process.
Mountain Pointe H.S. in
Ahwatukee also was among
those seen as potential sites.
The choice of Desert
Vista High School was
said to have been based
on transportation logistics
from Sky Harbor Airport to
the destination site.
Obama was scheduled
to lay out his plan to
continue to help responsible
homeowners and other
Americans who seek to own
their own homes as another
cornerstone of how to
strengthen the middle class.
The Aug. 6 speech was
the latest in a series of the
president’s discussions of
the state of the economy.

How our photographer
gained a spot among
the media’s elite
By Don Kirkland
5 a.m. Monday, Aug. 5 — I had rolled out of bed
a half hour earlier, knowing it would be a hectic
week with our upcoming edition ready to burst at
the seams. Stories, photos and ads had been flooding
in, so I wasn’t eager to take on any additional predeadline projects.
But something our photographer had said to me
on Saturday morning as we sorted through 350 or so
pictures he had taken of the Corona del Sol football
team, and which I had dismissed because it seemed
an unrealistic undertaking, was nagging at me again.
Wouldn’t it be great, he’d suggested, if he
could get in to take photos when President Obama
arrived in town on Tuesday. This coming from an
(almost) 17-year-old high school student with lots
of enthusiasm but not much concept at the time of
what it would take to get him cleared, credentialed
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— REFLECTIONS, Page 25

For our photographer, a remarkable day

Memories that won’t soon fade

By Billy Hardiman
As told to Chelsea Martin
On the morning that President
Obama was expected to arrive in
Arizona, I woke up with chills, anxious
to head to Desert Vista High School
to join the media professionals who
were to be there to broadcast the event,
likely in some cases around the world.
I moved quickly that morning,
never once allowing nerves to find a
vulnerable mental opening.
By 6:15 I had arrived at the school
but sat there for a few minutes
deciding when I should take the plunge
and go in.
I was excited yet I really didn’t
know what to expect. All I was hoping
for was that I would be given the
chance to enter the press area with no
last-minute, unresolved questions.
Ten minutes passed and there I
was, inside the building, security and
Secret Service scattered strategically
throughout, one sorting through
my camera bag as I scanned my
surroundings.
I was the first photographer to
arrive so was able to score a perfect
spot in the center of the auditorium.
An additional security sweep was
conducted outside the building, and
every person there had to wait for four

hours until that one was completed.
Once everyone was let inside, the
additional hour and a half wait passed
like a breeze because I was soaking it
all up, truly enjoying the moment.
I found myself capturing photo after
photo of the energized crowd, smiling
at the realization that this wasn’t just a
dream.
Interestingly, the huge 400 mm
lens we had rented for the occasion
was exactly the same one most of the
professionals were using.
At around 1 p.m., Obama glided
onto the stage—the moment everyone
had been waiting for.
It was a wonderful experience,
and I still cannot yet fully wrap my
head around the fact that I actually
photographed the President of the
United States.
The entire day felt oddly surreal.
I was simply engaging in the hobby
I love, while simultaneously working
and capturing moments into digital
photographs that never fade.
When I would glance up from my
camera lens, I would have to stop and
remind myself, oh, wait—this is so cool.
It was truly amazing and I’m
grateful for the opportunity.
Now, I can officially cross this off
my bucket list.
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Face time with Obama
A rare opportunity,
a surprising outcome

and ready to go on assignment on barely a day’s notice—to
photograph the president of the United States, that is.
The more I thought about it, though, they more I
thought, hey, it really would be great for him to have such an
experience, and of course a nice opportunity to show that we
can occasionally go beyond our routine coverage boundaries
for something, well, pretty significant newswise.
So I called a contact at Tempe PD, Molly Enright, who
emailed some excellent suggestions, one of which involved
the public information director at the Tempe Union High
School District, Linda Littell.
That turned out to be the mother lode.
Linda forwarded the media application materials
she’d received from the White House (Obama’s planned
destination, Desert Vista High School, is part of the Tempe
district, and thus part of Linda’s PR domain). That document,
produced for online submission, was designed to go to
Noreen Kassam, a member of the White House advance team
for presidential visits.

Wrangler News photos by Billy Hardiman

And then the unexpected happened. Within
an hour came Noreen’s response: “He’s good to
go.”
So that’s the short version of how Warner
Ranch resident, Horizon Community
Learning Center junior—and Wrangler News
photographer—Billy Hardiman managed to join

Republic photographers like Tom Tingle and
David Kadlubowski, plus a who’s-who of local
and worldwide media notables, for what turned
out to be an experience of a lifetime.
To all those who helped make it happen:
A huge thank-you. From all of us at Wrangler
News.
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Valley Christian golf
champ takes a spot
among world’s best
Incoming Valley Christian High School freshman
R.J. David not only represented Arizona but emerged
as one of only 36 U.S. contenders who earned a spot
on Team USA at the World Cup teen golf finals last
month in Pinehurst, N.C.
First competing in the Boys 14 Division, David
recorded four birdies in his second-round 69 to take
a two-stroke lead at 4 under par heading into the
final round.
Through 36 holes, he recorded nine birdies and
was the only player to have posted the first two
rounds under par.
In the final round, David battled stiff competition
and a 2-hour, 22-minute weather delay. He shot a
75 (+3) to finish his three rounds at 1 under par, and
tied for second place.
“(It) was great being in contention, and having a
very good chance of winning,” he said.
Being away from home also made an impression.
“I experienced a different part of the country. In
addition I met a lot of great kids who were friendly,
easy to get along with and from all over the world, as
far as Iceland.”
With his top-four finish in his age group, David
earned a coveted spot on Team USA for the World
Cup. The only Arizonan on the squad, David and
his partner from Michigan took the course with the
Americans trailing the International Team 2-1.
David and his partner recorded a bogey-free 33 on
the back nine on route to the day’s best score, a fiveunder-par 67. The duo earned a three-stroke victory
and thwarted any momentum the internationals had
gained.
The international team was represented by
Canada, Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark, Iceland,
Indonesia, Mexico, Peru, Philippines and the United
Kingdom. Those nine teams combined to shoot 3
over par.
Team USA was represented by 12 states; the nine
American teams combined to shoot 18 under par.
The championship featured 507 boys and girls,
ages 13-18, from 31 countries. Pinehurst Nos. 1, 2,
4 and 8, and National Golf Club hosted the eighth
annual event.
—Bryan Winfrey

Sports
From Page 9
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rushing on offense. On defense, he had three sacks
and one fumble recovery that resulted in a 49-yard
touchdown.He played on special teams carrying
the ball on 10 kickoffs returns.College recruiters
obviously think Cassius is anything but average.
He is beingrecruited as a 2015 outside
linebacker.
ASU has already offered him as has Michigan
State University where he visited the campus last
month. Corona fans may have to wait a couple of
games to see what he can do because Peat is currently
injured and rumored to maybe until after August 30.
Other returning players who could play a
defensive and offensive role in Corona’s success this
season are Jack Robertson, Jameson Langois,
Mike Clare, Jordan Somerville, Travis
Longacre, Tyler Daugherty, Dominic Bynum,
Omar Soussi, Travis Blaser, Spencer Murphy,
Austin Parrish, Donnivin Moraca and Andrew
Onofrio.
The Aztecs start the season by playing five
freedom games before they play their first scheduled
section came on Oct. 4.
Although their first game will be at Buena in
Sierra Vista on Aug. 30, a preseason scrimmage is
scheduled on Aug. 21 at 6 p.m. against Thunderbird
and Sandra Day O’Connor.
“We will make a depth chart and name starters
after our evaluation of the player’s performances in
the scrimmage Aug. 21,” said Joseph.
“We look forward to a successful season on all
three levels and appreciate all the hard work our
players and coaches have put in so far this year.”
That first so-called freedom game at Buena will
be an important test of Corona’s football team early in
the season and may be a giant step in setting the tone
for the rest of the year.
Corona’s first home game will be against
Scottsdale Horizon Sept. 6.
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Blistering temps didn’t throw cold water on the determination of the Aztec football squad as its members rose early for a pre-season workout.
— Wrangler News photos by Billy Hardiman
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During National Breastfeeding
Month in August, many organizations
work to promote, support and raise
awareness of the benefits of breast
milk. Producing breast milk after
delivering a baby is the body’s natural
process and offers many immediate
and lifelong benefits for both mom and
baby.
While the majority of baby-bearing
mothers set out with the intention to
exclusively breastfeed, many become
unenthusiastic after the first month
due to the challenges it involves.
However, a recent study highlighted
some positive breastfeeding trends.
Nearly 77 percent of new moms
attempt to breastfeed and up
to 27 percent of new moms are
breastfeeding for a year or longer.
Brigett Garner, WHNP, a nurse
practitioner at Women’s Care Center
Clinic at Tempe St. Luke’s and a new
mom herself,answers some common
questions about breastfeeding.
Why is breastfeeding
important to babies and their
mothers? — When breastfeeding,
the prolactin hormone is released
by the mother and attributes to the
strong bonding sense mothers feel
towards their newborns. Breastfeeding
can create a psychological bond that
makes the baby feel secure and puts
the mother at ease knowing she can
provide for her child. Studies have
shown that breast-fed babies are often
healthier and are less likely to develop
health issues, such as asthma, diabetes
and obesity.

How long should you
breastfeed? — It is up to the mother
to decide how long she wants to
breastfeed her child. During the first
six months, a mom’s milk is heavily
flourished with antibodies, called
immunoglobulins, which aid a baby’s
immune system as he or she develops.
However, breastfeeding is a personal
choice and many factors may impact
a woman’s ability to breastfeed over
time. For example, women in the
professional field may be inhibited by
their schedule, while stay-at-homemoms may choose to breastfeed up to a
year or beyond. I encourage new moms
to try breastfeeding and ultimately
do the best that they can. If a mother
manages to breastfeed for a week, a
month or a year, she will be helping
her baby get off to a healthy start.
What is your advice for
women who are having difficulty
breastfeeding? — If a woman is
struggling with breastfeeding, the
best advice I can give is to contact a
certified lactation consultant as soon as
trouble starts to assess both the mother
and the baby. Lactation consultants
are also available at the hospital after
giving birth. I encourage women to
take advantage of this time by asking
questions. Prior to giving birth many
hospitals, such as Tempe St. Luke’s and
Mountain Vista Medical Center, offer
child preparation and breastfeeding
classes. It’s always important to
remember that some breast milk is
better than none.

Should
women follow a
breastfeeding diet?
— There is no specific
diet that women need to
follow to help maintain a
good breast milk supply,
but it should be a diet
that is well-balanced,
much like during
pregnancy. Women
should continue to take
a prenatal vitamin as
well. It is important for
women to stay hydrated
or their milk supply
can be impacted, so I
recommend women
drink at least 5 liters of
water per day. There are
certain foods that may
help boost milk supply
such as oatmeal, spinach,
carrots, legumes, papaya,
asparagus and brown
rice.
Brigett Garner,
WHNP, is a nurse
practitioner atthe
Women’s Care Center
Clinic at Tempe St.
Luke’s Hospital.To learn
more about the Women’s
Care Center Clinic or to
make an appointment,
call 480-257-2777.
This information
is provided by Tempe
St. Luke’s Hospital as
general information
only and is not intended
to replace the advice of a
physician.
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Landscaping & More

10% Discount Upon Job Completion

R. Child Custom Carpentry

Call for a FREE estimate
Owner, Paul English

480-215-3373

480-603-8813

AllstA
Allst r
Dryw ll
DrywA
& PA
P inting

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

D

Paint,
aint, Drywall &
Wall Covering

ROC #262737

Commercial & Residential

Popcorn removal, Hang, tape & texture
(we match all textures). Int /Ext painting,
water damage, cracks, holes.

Whether it’s your
home or your office,
you name it,
we’ll paint it.

• We make the old look like new.
• We guarantee all our work
• Done right the 1st time
• 30+ yrs exp.

free estimAtes
Ates
A

602-743-6209

480-326-0851
Licensed & Bonded • ROC#240852

Comm.. Li
Lic.
#153492

Res.. Li
Lic.
#153491

Interior
erior & Exterior • Power Washin
W
g
Drywall Repair • Wallpaper
W
Removal
T turing • Epoxy
Tex
poxy Garage Floor Coatings
FREE ESTIMATES
Multiple Room Discount • 10% Senior Discount

Darrell Burden - 480.892.1190
www.burdenpainting.com

CITY-WIDE Water
Heater Co.
Gas Electric Tankless
on

llati

Insta

r

i
Repa

L. Hardy
y Painting
Serving the V
Valley since
1995 with 35 years exp.
Exterior/Interior
Drywall repairs
Texture matching
T
Winter Specials

Free Est.

Bond/Ins

www.arizonawaterheater.net
*no extra charges on Saturdays

CONTRACTOR’S LIC. #
C-37 064 954
& L-37 086 764

Interior & Exterior Repaints

“JENNIFER’S
HOUSE
CLEANING”
Not enough time in a day??
Call for a free phone quote
Super Dependable
16 years experience
Bonded and Insured
It’s a CLEAR Choice!!!
CALL 480-833-1027

AQUA-MASTERS

This space is AVAILABLE!

Sprinker & Drip Specialists

Specializing in

4 Issues

• Valves
• Heads
• Timers
• System Check-Ups
• Leak Detection
• Wiring & Pressure
Problems
• Troubleshooting
and Repairs

$135

4 Issues Black and White $110

Call Chelsea at
480-966-0845
for information.

DMR and Sons

WE DO IT ALL, JUST ASK!

Clean-Ups, Weeding to Weed Control,
Sprinkler Work; Weekly up to
Quarterly Maintenance

Tiff and Bermuda Grass
Reliable & FFriendly;
riendly; English Speaking
Owners Do All the Work
W
Insured

Credit Cards
Accepted

Call Dan

480.263.1104

Not a licensed contractor.

Call about our New Customer
Wrangler News Special!
Drain/Acid Wash • Green Pool Clean-up
Full Service or Chemicals Only
Repairs/Replacements—Pumps & Filters
Insured, Dependable and Trustworthy
Professional Family Owned Business

Residential & Commercial

not a licensed contractor

480-251-8610

Bonded • Licensed • Insured / 32 Years in the Valley

CITY-WIDE Plumbing
& Service Co.

(480) 966-8795
Free Estimates

SERVICE

• Broken Springs Replaced
• Prompt Professional Service
• Repair & Installation
• Bonded and Insured

(480) 892-0463

1883 East Oasis Drive, Tempe, AZ 85283

Visit Our Website: Astoreonline.com

www.citywideplumbing.us

Contractor’s Lic. #C-37 064 954 & L-37 086 764

Dunn Edwards Paints
Interior/Exterior
Specialist

Lic K 34 137206

480-730-9410
FREE ESTIMATES

Vic Vovakes

(480) 820-5797 Cell (480) 710-0034

Slab Leak Repairs
Electronic Leak Detection
Water Heaters
RO Systems & Water Softeners

Garage Door

BRASSBERRYS
Painting & Coating, Inc.

480-963-2498

t
men

ace
Repl

Vic’s Painting

480-478-0073

Quality Service
www.AquaMastersAZ.com

SERVICE TECHNIQUE
S
.COM
We Fix $49.00 Tuneups
and $69.00 Brake Jobs
• A/C
• Emission
• Major & Minor Repairs
• Auto/Import & Domestic

Practicing Mechanic
KEVIN KINNARD
Appt
Mess

(480) 961-1483
(602) 259-1206

ROC Com. Lic.# 127135

ROC Res. Lic.# 107686

Home Cleaning

Affordable

Piano Tuning
Cleaning & Repairs
Piano Bench Sales & Repairs

Lower Cost, Better Service
Free Instant Online Quote!

Professional Pool Care & More Available
Locally Owned • Bonded & Insured

480-834-2905
www.HouseSpouse.com

WANT A GREEN LAWN?
The PLUGman Lawn Aeration

Larry Cheatham:
(480) 316-0060

Joe Mancino
Owner
22 Years

(480) 940-8196
www.theplugman.com

TREE
MD

Bonded
Insured
Tempe

Since
1988

CORE AERATION * DETHATCHING
FERTILIZATION * LAWN SERVICE
GYPSUM Treatments for Soil Compaction

Over 20 Yrs
Experience

Expert evaluation on used pianos

Ahwatukee resident with 25 years experience

Trimming • Feeding • Diagnosis

480-544-5693

ROC #282663

Your Lawn Expert Since 1995

Fitness Training that really works!

Certified Fitness Training. East
Valley Trainer with 18 years
experience. Summer specials
up to HALF OFF. No Gym
Memberships, one on one
training. Specialized in womans
training. Bone and and muscle
building. Core and balance training
emphasized. Nutritional counseling
included, weight loss and toning in a
private setting. Free health evaluation.

480-440-3737

Pat’s Landscape
& Lawn Care
Free Estimates
Call Patrick Wentzel
480-343-0562
Starting as low as $25 per visit.

Certfied Arborist

This space is AVAILABLE!

This space is AVAILABLE!

4 Issues

4 Issues

$135

4 Issues Black and White $110

Call Chelsea at
480-966-0845
for information.

$135

4 Issues Black and White $110

Call Chelsea at
480-966-0845
for information.

Wrangler
Classifieds
Business & Financial
Accounting — At Your Service Accounting, Inc.. Full charge
bookkeeping/accounting, payroll, sales tax reports, financial statements.
QuickBooks and Peachtree software, 15+ years of helping small
businesses. Outsource and $ave. At Your Service Accounting Inc., 480940-6203.

Professional Services
Adult Care- Experienced in providing in-home care to seniors and
people with disabilities. Spotless driving record, will transport clients to
appointments and activities. CPR and first aid certified, have fingerprint
clearance card. Call V. Ranae Felix Otero (480) 703-0573, or e-mail
rfelixcat@yahoo.com 1/14
Child care- Looking for a safe, living place for your child to grow and
learn? I am a childcare provider with more than 18 years experience
caring for a small group of children in my smoke-free, pool-free home.
I have one spot for the right family. Infant to 5years. Ray/Price Call 480963-4665 for more info. 8/13
Computer/Electronics — Computer problems? Recover, install, fix.
Contact Bill Kalaf, Certified Computer Examiner, at 480-215-8769 or
email sickpc@cox.net.
Insurance- Full Service Farmers Insurance Agent. Able to handle all your
Insurance needs. Auto/Home/Life/Business/WC/Home Warranty Plan
for appliances. Since 1985. Call Mark Davis at 480-831-6762 or email:
mdavis2@farmersagent.com 5/14
Landscape Design By Carolyn — Professional design service for
all your outdoor spaces including landscapes, walkways, patios, BBQ,
water features, fire features, and play areas. Working blueprints
provided for both new installations and renovations. Member association
of Professional Landscape Designs. Call 602-679-9273 or e-mail
LandscapeDesignByCarolyn@cox.net
Piano tuning & repair — For over 20 years I have proudly tuned
numerous pianos here in the valley. I can help you find an affordable used
piano. $85 piano tuning. Affordable repairs. Expert advice. Lawrence P.
Cheatham, 480-316-0060.

Service Directory
AC REPAIR/INSTALLATIONS — Honest and Affordable. Is your
AC Blowing Hot Air? I can get your unit running for a very fair price! I
am trying to build a business and NOT get rich off of every call. FREE
estimates! Call Jason at Arizona AC Guys 602-989-0772
Cabinetry/Counters — A Better Cabinet, Kitchen cabinet resurfacing,
update with new doors, Cherry, Maple, Alder and Oak or easy care
Thermofoil, 30 years experience, Call 480-650-9008
Carpentry — Carpentry, Concrete, Drywall, Stucco, Roofing, Electrical,
Plumbing, Painting, Patios, Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms. Call Roger
480-215-3373. rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Plans if needed. Lic.
Bond. Ins.
Carpet Repairs — I can fix your carpet. Restretch, patch pet damage
and spills, re-tack to tile, installations. Honesty & perfection since 1988.
Licensed, bonded, insured. Your neighborhood carpet man. Call Dave
602-616-4544. ROC#080219.
Carpet — Professional carpet, tile and upholstery care. Discounts
available at www.keepingitcleancarpet.com. Locally owned and operated.
Call 480-755-0044 or 602-509-2797.
Clean n’ Fresh Cleaning Service — Let us professionally clean
your carpet, tile & grout, upholstery, home, or office. Visit us at www.
cleanNfreshcleaning.com. Serving the East Valley since 1998. Call 480821-1481
Concrete — All your concrete needs. Quality concrete work,
slabs , footings , pavers , re-route sprinklers, hard landscaping.
Tempe based since 1996.nice guys. tel, text 480 215 3373 e mail
rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net.Lic,bonded and Ins.
Concrete — Concrete Coatings – Create a unique look on your
driveway, garage floor, back patio, cool deck or walkways. Enhance the
beauty of your home with concrete coatings. AZ Energy Products – (480)
898-3777 www.azenergy.com – ROC#267773
Concrete — Paver Sealing - Enhance the beauty of your pavers with
a “Wet Look” paver seal. We clean, re-sand and seal pavers, tile and
stone. AZ Energy Products – (480) 898-3777 www.azenergy.com –
ROC#267773
Doors — Southwest Door Refinishing. Doors/Refinishing, repainting,
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repairs, locks changed. Gates/ Repairs, repainting, repairs. Small carpentry
and painting jobs. Experienced and reliable. Quality workmanship and
materials. Featuring quality Dunn Edwards products. Free estimates. Not
a licensed contractor. 480-947-3878.
Drywall — Vic’s Drywall Repair and Retexturing, Repair holes in drywall
and block walls, Paint doors, pool fences, Epoxy coat garages, remove
wallpaper, Stain and seal wood doors and other handyman services. Call
for a free estimate, 480-820-5797 or 480-710-0034
Drywall — Nice Guys. Complete drywall work, all carpentry, stucco,
paint inside and out. Fast and efficient. Lic, bond and insured. Tel or Text
480-215-3373. ROC 216115. 20 years in the valley.
Electrical — Iron Core Electric. We do residential and commercial
electrical work ranging from additional circuits, service changeouts,
troubleshooting, to small Commercial Tenant Improvements. Honest
reliable to make you feel comfortable. Licensed-Bonded-Insured
ROC198028, ROC242123 Call Jesse 480-235-2498
Electrical — Double DD Electric. We offer Courteous Fast service,
Fair prices, Residential, Commercial, Industrial, Panel upgrades, Lighting,
Fans, EV Charging Stations, Remodeling or New construction. Free
estimates. Licensed, Bonded and Insured. ROC 65071-010. Call 602-2765550. 2/14
Employment- Mobile Car wrap Advertisement for a non Alcoholic
Beverage Drink (LINK ART). Interested Car owner should apply
and earn $500/wk. Text message only 801-613-2188 or email
linkartadvertconcept@yahoo.com Attention Mr Jeffrey Hamford 7/14
Exterminating — Varsity Termite & Pest Control LLC, Pest & Termite
Control, Home Sealing & Pigeon Control, Residential & Commercial,
Over 21 Years of Experience, Tony Kaufman 602-757-8252, tony.
varsity@yahoo.com,
www.varsitytermiteandpestcontrol.com 9/13
Garage Door — Garage Door Service, Broken Springs Replaced.
Prompt professional service, Repair & Installation, no extra charge for
evenings and weekends. Not a licensed contractor. 480-251-8610
Garage Door— GARAGE DOOR PROBLEM? Door Won’t Open/
Close? Noisy Door/Opener? Panel Problems? We can help! Specializing in
High-Cycle Oil-Tempered Springs with 2-3 times more life than average
springs. That’s VALUE! Honest Garage Door Service...our name says
it all! Call 24/7. 480-204-8765. 1-Hour Emergency Service. Locallyowned & operated. Not a licensed contractor. BONDED & INSURED.
Gates/Fencing — Custom Fences and Gates, Ornamental Iron
Fabrication, We offer all types of fences, view fence, pool fence and
others, 4x6 iron wood combo gate $289, www.customfenceandgates.
com, licensed, bonded, insured, ROC#230087, 602-254-8379
Gates/Fencing — Sunset Fence, Inc. Raise your existing block wall to
increase privacy and home value, or replace existing wood or concrete
panel fences with a Sunset Fence block wall, serving the East Valley since
1977, licensed, bonded and insured. www.sunsetfence.com, 480-8382870
Gates/Fencing — RAMIREZ BROS WELDING INC., Custom Welding,
Pool Fences, Wood/Metal Gates, Security Doors/Windows, Quality work/
Free Estimates, 480.747.5234, Serving the Valley for 28 years, Family
Owned and Operated, ROC#260734 lIC/BONDED/INS
Handyman — We Do It Services. Handyman jobs, property
maintenance, phone jacks, painting, window washing, pressure washing,
furniture assembly, hauling. Free bids. I do what your husband puts off!
Greg 480-491-2373. Not a licensed contractor. AZ 321121 2/14
Handyman — Handy Man Dan for all your home and yard repairs, call
Dan at 480-763-8379. Carpentry, plumbing, painting, electrical. I do
it all. Specializing in the Kyrene Corridor. Local Resident with over 20
years experience. Not a licensed contractor, just a perfectionist. Free
Estimates. 8/14
Handyman — Dave’s Handyman Service. 602-295-3991. “Ask us if we
can do it.” Electrical, plumbing, doors & windows, drywall, painting,
home remodeling. Lic. #169409ROC.
Handyman — Honey-Do Handyman – General Repair and Maintenance.
Electrical, home entertainment hookups, plumbing, install ceiling fans,
fixtures, phone jacks and most repair jobs. Clean, neat and dependable.
25 years experience. Not a licensed contractor - Make your list and call
Ron 480-233-1834 or 480-736-1599.
Handyman — SNI General Contracting. All Repairs: drywall repairs,
plumbing fixtures, electrical fixtures, roof repairs, stucco, concrete, paint
houses, room additions, bath remodeling, floor covering, doors and
window replacement. Call Steve at 602-339-4766. ROC #118198.
Hauling/Cleanup — Hauling, cleanup, remove dirt, rocks, concrete,
unwanted items, junk, tree trimming and tree removal. Decorative rock
spread. Call John for a free estimate. 480-231-3162 or jascleanup@msn.
com. No job too small. 4/14
House Cleaning — PERSONAL TOUCH CLEANING - Serving the
Valley for Over 25 Years. Affordable Service with Quality and Reliability.
All Supplies Furnished. Excellent references. Call for FREE Estimate.
480-838-4066 or 602-481-7000. 6/14
House Cleaning — JENNIFER’S HOUSE CLEANING - Not enough
time in a day?? Call for a free phone quote. Super dependable. Weekly, Biweekly, Monthly. References avail. 18 years experience Bonded- AG0601,
Insured-46871 It’s a CLEAR Choice!!! CALL 480-833-1027 10/13

House Cleaning- Super quality house cleaning! Very reasonable pricing,
complete integrity and trustworthiness. No job is too big: Can help out
on cleaning garage or back patio. Will use my supplies or yours. Free
estimate. Call Maritza at 602-740-7972.
House Cleaning- HOUSE SPOUSE Total Home Solutions – Professional
maid service at an affordable price. Bonded, Insured and ready to serve
you. Free instant online quote. Learn more at www.HouseSpouse.com or
call 480-834-2905 10/13
Detailed House Cleaning — We detail and clean top to bottom: all
kinds of homes, apts, office, bank owned Rentals. We dust and polish
entire furniture in the house, clean disinfect all bathrooms, sweep &
mop all hard floors, vacuum all carpets, windows, blinds, ceiling fans
baseboards, kitchen counter tops , oven ,refrigerator, microwave, polish
cabinets. Call for a free estimate 480-232-7379.
Landscaping — Tedesco, Tree MD – 15 yrs of service, Tempe/Chandler.
“We are dedicated to the craft and science of tree work”. Pruning,
Fertilizing, Problem Solving. Owner operated. Personal service, Insured,
Bonded Arborist. 480-544-5693.
Landscaping — Yard cleanup and maintenance Trees/Shrubs Trimmed
Lawn Service Debris Removal Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly or one time
clean-up Call Rob 602-431-1305. 9/13
Landscaping — Greg’s Landscaping - Free Estimates. Landscape design
and installation. Sprinkler/irrigation and repair, landscape cleanup and
hauling, tree trimming. 480-962-4167, or 623-523-2282 (Cell). 6/14
Landscaping –Landscaping and sprinkler repair. Regular maintenance,
one time clean ups, new installs and weed spraying. Accepting new
customers. Call 480-710-8738 2/14
Landscaping — YARD MAINTENANCE - Weekly, Biweekly or
Monthly. We Actually show up! Providing reliable, friendly, honest service
for over 10 years. English speaking crews. Credit cards accepted. Please
call Complete Yard Care for a Free Estimate. 480-897-8807 10/13
Landscaping – LAWN AERATION to SAVE water and reduce soil
compaction. Dethatching to remove thatch build-up. Fertilization/Lawn
Service. (480) 940-8196 www.theplugman.com ROC #282663
Landscaping – Complete Yard Care: Yard Maintenance - Weekly,
Biweekly or Monthly Competitive Prices! Reliable, Friendly, English
Speaking Crews. Also offering tree trimming, irrigation, and landscaping.
480-897-8807 9/11
Landscaping- YARD MAINTENANCE, LANDSCAPING, IRRIGATION,
TREES. Tree trimming or Removal. Sprinkler and Drips (Clocks, Valves,
New Systems). Landscaping design, remodel or installation. Reliable Yard
Maintenance. ROC#200528. CALL 480-897-8807 8/24
Yard Cleanup Service — Any area unlimited tree and total yard
cleanup service. We do all trimming, topping, pluming, shaping, and
removal. All frost damaged trees, shrubs, plants. Replacing, haul away and
weed removal. You name it, we do it. Call Fa 480-600-7357 11/14
Masonry — Block & Rock Masonry, LLC. – BBQ Islands, Pizza Ovens,
Outdoor Fireplaces, Fire Pits, Block Walls, Stucco, Pavers, Flagstone.
Jesus Trujillo 480-251-5554. Licensed, Bonded ROC#242596.
Nanny-Looking for full time nanny position in Tempe/Phoenix
area starting mid October. Experienced with references available.
Please call 802.274.7946! 9/13
Painting — Brassberry’s Painting & Coating-Interior/Exterior Repaints,
32 Years Experience in the valley. Quality Products Used. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Commercial and Residential. Current References
Available. Licensed/Bonded/Insured. Res. Lic#ROC107686. Com. Lic
#ROC127135. Call 480-892-0463. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services.
Painting — Village Painting – Interior/Exterior painting, drywall repair
with texture matching, custom faux finishes, and cabinets. Small jobs also
welcome. (ROC#069679) CALL (480) 814-1588.
Painting — DZ Paint, Drywall & Wall Covering – A painting company
with quality painters and affordable prices. Whether it’s your home
or your office, you name it, we’ll paint it. Accent walls, garage floors,
interior and exterior, commercial and residential. Give us a call for a free
estimate. Licensed and Bonded. ROC #240852. Daniel 480-326-0851.
Painting — Burden Painting Inc. Interior and exterior painting, power
washing, drywall repair, wallpaper removal, texturing, and epoxy garage
floor coatings. Free estimates, multiple room discount. Call Darrell
Burden at 480-892-1190, or
www.burdenpainting.com.
Surface-Tech Painting — Drywall Installation & Repair, Wallpaper
Removal, Epoxy, Staining & Lacquering, Texture Removal & Matching,
Power Wash. Most types of Home Repair & Remodeling. Residential &
Commercial. Licensed, bonded, insured. 928-240-0743. ROC #185572.
Plumbing — Cure All Plumbing- For all your plumbing needs. Water
heaters, softeners, faucets, fixtures, drain and sewer cleaning, backflow
and sprinkler service. Commercial/Residential ROC#204797 Free
estimates 480-895-9838.
Plumbing — City-wide Plumbing & Service Co. Slab leak repairs,
electronic leak detection, water heaters, RO systems & water softeners.
Free estimates. 480-966-8795. www.citywideplumbing.us. Contractor’s
lic. #C-37 064 954 & L-37 086 764.
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AQUA TECH PLUMBING AND DRAIN — FAUCETS,WATER
HEATERS, SEWER LINE REPAIR AND REPLACEMENTS,WATER
LINES,TOILETS,SLAB LEAKS,DRAIN CLEANING,AND A
WHOLE LOT MORE....ROC228747 LICENSED-BONDEDINSURED CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES 480-507-3335 OR
480-226-6795
Pool Care — Arizona Oasis Pool Service & Repair. LLC. Weekly
service, full service or chemicals only, repairs, pumps & filters. Insured,
dependable & trustworthy, references available. Professional family
owned business. 480-694-1518.
Pool Care- HONEST POOL CARE — Tempe’s affordable premium
pool service. $20/wk flat rate, no surprises, no teaser rates. We show
up every week and guarantee your satisfaction. 480-237-9929 www.
honestpoolcare.com.
Rain Gutters — Protect your home from Termites and Settling
problems. AZ Energy Products – (480) 898-3777 www.azenergy.com –
ROC#267773
Remodeling — JAK Construction Inc.. – Specializing in all phases of
construction. Rain gutters, Downsprouts, Aluminum and Vinyl siding, AZ
rooms, replacement windows & doors, overhang trims/eaves. We love
small jobs! Call (480) 820-8711. Licensed, bonded and insured. ROC
#112275.
Remodeling — Cafarelli Construction offering residential and
commercial work since 1974. Interior/Exterior, Kitchen & Bath, Room
Additions. Licensed, bonded & insured. Lic#088929/101012. We are
dedicated to the beauty of your home. 480-839-4452. See our ad
elsewhere in this issue.
Remodeling — English Building Company, LLC, General Contractor,
Your Neighborhood Contractor, Remodeling, Additions, Kitchens,
Bathrooms, See Project Pictures and Customer references online at
www.englishbuilding.net, Tempe Native,. Licensed, Bonded, Insured ROC
189470 Call today for a free estimate 480-603-8813
Remodeling — Custom Remodeling Specialist. Whole house remodels,
kitchens, baths, bedrooms, counters & cabinets, tile & carpet, garages,
offices, patios, room additions and much more. John C. Erickson – owner.
Over 20 years experience. Licensed (/ROC#171687), bonded & insured.
JCE Company, LLC. 480-200-9037.
Remodeling — Arizona Home Works, Room additions, remodeling,
renovating, patio covers, family owned, licensed, bonded and insured,
www.ArizonaHomeWorks.com 480-357-7078
Remodeling — Remodel Contractor. Concrete, Block, Carpentry,
Drywall, Stucco, Tile, Roofing, Painting, Patios, Additions, Kitchens,
Bathrooms. 1 crew for all. Plans and permits. Tempe-based for 12 years.
Best prices for quality work. ROC# B216115. Call 480-215-3373,
rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Lic. Bond. Ins.

Tutoring/Instruction

Roofing — Bill’s Awning and Construction. Reroof with lightweight
stone-coated steel shingles, shakes or tiles. New roofing, reroofing, leak
repairs, shingles, coatings. Free Estimates. Quality Workmanship. Lic.
#C-42 266610. Ask for Cliff Frazier. 480-986-1606.
Roofing — Shamrock Roofing Services. Specializing in residential
reroofing and repair. Shingles, tile, shakes, foam and flat roofs. 24 years
experience. shamrockroofing@live.com. #ROC244568 C-42 Bonded
and Insured. 480-888-6648.
Roofing — Roofing specialist, 30 years experience, shingles, tile, shakes,
flat roofs, leak repair and wood replacement. Free estimates. No Job too
small. Licensed exempt, References available. Call Chuck 480-251-7886.
12/13
Roofing — MONSOON PROOF YOUR ROOF! Call for a free no
obligation roof inspection today. Re-roofing, repairs, and coatings of all
types. We are licensed, bonded, and insured. ROC 237548. Insurance
Claims welcome! Call Cliff 602-574-8806
Sprinkler & Drip Repairs— Heads,Valves,Timers and Leak
Detection,Low Pressure Problems,Troubleshooting and Wiring
Issues,Maintenance 30 yrs.Experience!Quality Service 480-478-0073 or
www.AquaMastersAz.com 9/13
Tile/Granite — Tile and Stone Installations. Lic., bonded and insured.
Serving the valley since 1974. Discounts to Wrangler readers. Free
estimates, call Bob Lukert. 480-510-4650.
Tile/Granite — Bath and Kitchen Re-Caulk and Grout, Specialist in
water damage repair and prevention, eliminate mildew and seepage from
tub and shower, tile, drywall, trim and cabinetry repair, including cabinet
finishes, Tom 480-560-4269
Windows — Solar Sun Screens Reduce your home cooling costs. Take
advantage of the SRP rebate program.
AZ Energy Products – (480) 898-3777 www.azenergy.com –
ROC#267773

Fitness Class- Outdoors/ Co-Ed — Group Fitness Class/ Co-Ed.
Starting soon, Tues/Thurs 5:30 a.m. Also Tues/Thurs 6:30 p.m. Small
group/outdoor workout. Experienced trainer/fun class with results/
affordable. www.facebook.com/fitnessbyrose
for more info: Rose 480-440-3737 12/13
VOICE LESSONS — for children, youth, and adults Improve your
singing * beginners through advanced * any musical style * veteran Kyrene
music/voice teacher * McClintock and Ray Road * singwellwithrebekah.
com * 480-209-7287(Member of The VoiceCare Network)

Pets
Pet Services — Pet Sitting. Have your pet pampered and cared for in
the convenience of YOUR home. Bonded, insured. Member Pet Sitters
International. References Available. Call Janice with Mrs. Doolittle, 8319388. 2/14
Pet Services — Pooper Scooper. Hate that poop? Love your pup! Call
Mrs. Doolittle and she’ll clean it up. Bonded and insured. 480-831-9388.
2/14
Cindy the Critter Sitter: East Valley Pet Sitting — Cindy the
Critter Sitter will take care of your furry babies like you would with
in-home visits--daily, overnight, or live-in--walks, playtime, or quiet
companionship. Pet transport also available. Bonded & insured, dog and
cat CPR and first aid certified, member of Pet Sitters International. Call
Cindy at 480-580-6981. 12/13

Transportation/Automotive

Personal Services

Auto Parts & Service — Protect your Car’s Interior: Call for a dealer
near you! (480) 967-1675. Retractable Sunshade – no storing or rolling
needed. Custom dash covers – reduce glare and protect. Protect your
seats – from kids, pets and spills. Dash Designs, Inc. 6014 S. Ash Ave.
Tempe. www.dashdesigns.com.

Personalized Services — Weekly pool service, cleaning, pet sitting (cats
only), and house checking/caretaking while you are out of town. Honest
and reliable, long term references available. Carter Frey (602)-705-6128
or (480)-963-7677 4/23/14
Fitness Training — Certified Fitness Training/nutritionist (your home
or private gym/E Valley) SUMMER SPECIAL @ 1/2 off (price applies to
private gym only) Trainer with over 18 years experience. Weight loss,
toning, rehab functional fitness, bone and muscle building. Free fitness
consultation, call to schedule. Fitness by Rose: 480-440-3737 rosetxaz@
gmail.com 10/13

Before and
After School
Enrichment
Program

Real Estate
You can become a VIP Buyer and Beat Other Buyers to HOT
NEW Listing! — Receive a Weekly Printout of ALL New Listings that
Match Your Home Buying Criteria.... Visit http://freeazrealestate.info/
vip_buyer.asp
US Government Homes For Sale — Great Locations in Tempe and
the East Valley area . SAVE THOUSANDS! Carol Royse - Keller Williams
Realty East Valley Phone: 480-776-5231 Carol@CarolRoyse.com

Cafe & Bakery
NOW FEATURING

Breakfast & Lunch

Frittata • Stuffed Brioche • Muffins • Cookies & More!
Always French Press.
Never Drip.

SE Corner Baseline & McClintock • 480.7775373

M-F 5:30am-7pm / S & S 6:30am-7pm / stevesespresso.com

• Conveniently located in 17 Tempe
and Kyrene schools
• Age-appropriate programs specifically
designed to challenge both elementary
and middle school students
• Aligned with school district curriculum
including common core standards
• Specialty classes like fine arts, STEM,
character building and more included
• DHS Licensed and DES Certified
• Daily homework time
• Low child-to-staff ratios
• Full and part-time schedules available at
affordable prices

480-350-5400

tempe.gov/kidzone

SERVICE TECHNIQUES

.COM

uneups
$49.00 T
We Fix 9.00 Brake Jobs
and $6

• A/C
• Emission
• Major & Minor Repairs
• Auto/Import & Domestic
Practicing Mechanic
KEVIN KINNARD

Appt
Mess

(480) 961-1483
(602) 259-1206

Do you have a favorite
provider of quality
products or services?
We hope you’ll mention
Wrangler News.
Businesses can reach
as many as 50,000
local readers — your
neighbors, their
customers — by taking
advantage of our low
rates and 100 percent
saturation delivery.
Businesses are invited
to call 480-966-0837 for
details on rates, including
our current specials.
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TAKE THE CHALLENGE

TRANSFORM YOUR BODY

TWO MONTH
FITNESS CHALLENGE

FOR ONLY

Re
gu
lar
ly
$7
9/
mo
nt
h

99

$

CHALLENGE STARTS

SEPT. 3, 2013
CALL NOW TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT!

GROUP PERSONAL TRAINING TO
CHANGE YOUR BODY AND YOUR LIFE!
Get back into your routine with a 2 month Fall
Fitness Challenge at KOSAMA Tempe starting
on Tuesday, September 3rd and pay only $99.
For $99 you get 2 months of unlimited fitness classes,
nutrition and so much more. There will be Cash Prizes
awarded to both Male and Female winners of 2 categories, Weight Loss and Body Fat % loss.
Don’t miss out on this amazing deal! Convenient
hours with 8 classes a day. Group training like you
have never trained before. Now is your chance to
change. Sign up today!

FIND THE WARRIOR IN YOU – JUST MINUTES AWAY!
KOSAMA TEMPE | 1121 W. WARNER RD.
602-618-4040 | WWW.KOSAMA.COM/TEMPE

YOU’VE NEVER

TEMPE

TRAINED LIKE THIS!

YOU’VE NEVER

LOOKED LIKE THIS!

*Offer
cash
Other feesNo
andcash
some
restrictions
mayand
apply.
only formay
local
residents
ﬁrst
participating
clubs.
Kosama.clubs. ©2012 Kosama.
*Offervalid
validfor
for new
new members
membersonly.
only. No
Limit
onevalue.
per household.
value.
Other fees
someValid
restrictions
apply.
Validon
only
forvisit
localatresidents
on first
visit©at2012
participating
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